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SUGGESTION AWARDS MADE 

,. 
~ .. 
Closed Columbia House, 7000-unit dormi-

tory just north of the yard, will 
be vacated by May 1, according to word from 
the Vancouver Housing authority. Recreation 
facilities, including diamonds for softballers, 
'Yill remain open, however. Residents, num
bering 858 men and women, will be moved to 
Hudson House and VHA projects. The air
view above was taken before the "lake" was 
drained and filled. 

Story, ~age 5 

Job Well Done Senator Mon C. Wallgren of Washington praised labor in general 
and the Kaiser workers in particular in the main address at the 

launching of the U.S.S. Alikula Bay .l\fonday, April 17. Mrs. Wallgren was spon~r of the 
ship, and the Senator marked his visit by a birthday celebration. He is shown (inset) 
helping Mrs. Wallgren cut the cake.-See Story, Page 4. 

L k (• I Sf •k A • · The photographer UC y lfC es fl e gain this week caught a 
group of early bird swing shifters cpming to work at th~ 
West Gate. The lucky man and woman circled in this picture 
are entitled to two passes each to a carrier launching by re
porting tc the Bosn's Whistle office on the first floor of the 
Personnel building. 
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I WELDING SOCIITT 
I UNIT NAMES HEAD 
I Elmer Hann, Swan Island super

intendent, was elected chairman of 
the newly-organized Portland-Van

couver chapter of 
the A m e r i c a n 
We 1 ding society j 
at the s e c o n d 
meeting of the or· 
ganization h e 1 d 
April 13. 

The American 
Welding society. 
a national organi
zation interested 

E. Hann in advancing 
knowledge and application of weld
ing, has a membership of approxi· 
mately 7000 engineers, designers, 
executives, foremen , leadmen, pro· 
fessors, research men and inspec
tors interested in metals and metal J 

fabrication. 
f 

Other aims of the society, Hann 
said, are to make available infor
mation on up-to-date methods, to be 
recognized as an authentic source 
of information by manufacturers 
and to serve as spokesman of the 
welding industry in all matters 
pertaining to its welfare. 

"Every time I punch this thing a piece of toast pops out." 

Young Gardeners If this picture may be taken as an 
indication, there will be plenty of 

vegetables at Oregon Ship Child Service center before the 
growing season is over. Richard Koop and Irma La Vone Bruce 
are shown doing their share of the soil preparation work. 
(Oregon Ship photo) · A VERA GE WORKER HAS 

$422.TS IN BONDS 
VANCOUVER-How nearly 

"averag:?" are you? For if you 
;fall near the average amount 
of war bonds purchased per in~ 
dividual worker in the Vancouv
er yard, you will face the post· 
war world with a nice little nest 
egg. 

That was the picture painted 
this week by the report of R. H. 
Erickson of the audit section of 
the War Bond . department. 
From July 1, 1942 through 
March 19, 1944, Vancouver em
ployes purchased $14,895,815.00 
worth of bonds. This represents 
an average of $422.75 per em
ploye. This total also represents 
an average monthly purchase 
of bonds by employes of ap
proximately $7 5 O,O 0 0.0 O, or 
$21.50 peI month per employe. 

~ 1 Sympathetic W~rkers 

Sh• d Ed• c t . H F. h f th 0 Give $800 to Widow 1pyar ISOn ap am_ arvey IS er 0 _e re- (OREGON SHIP)-M 0 re than 
gon Ship Guards proudly displays $800 has been donated by Oregon 

his famous clam gun which he claims wiU revolutionize the Ship workers to Mrs. E. Christian
shell fish industry. That fancy loving cup in his left hand was sen whose rigger . husband died 
presented by the OSC Liars club with the title of Master Pre- April 11 of injuries received while 

. t (0 sh· h t ) working here. 
varica or. regon Ip p O O Christensen had worked for near-

ly two years on Craneway 5 and 
was well-known throughout thP 
yard. In addition to his wife he is 
survived by two small children. 

30 Fire3 a Month 

More. Dope Unearthed 
On J. ·B. King Mystery 

Two new developments on "J. B. King" and his famous 
signature came to light this week. A story from Swan Island 
notes that J. B. King, day shift shipfitter on the Outfitting 
dock, is a bit disturbed at seeing his name everywhere he 
turns. Chauncey Del French, Vancouver poet and writer, 
claims the legend of the orig.inal J . 
B. King, dates back to 1900. 

I "Herbert Walworth's identifica
tion of J. B. King is correct concern
ing the World's Fair penman, but 
according to railroad lore, J.B. King 
was the yardmaster for the Kansas 
City Belt Line prior to 1900," Del 
French explained. "He wrote his 
name on everything and made the 
"K" last." 

Del French explained that in 1902 
he was a call-boy at Umatilla for the 
now legendary Oregon Railway and 
Navigation company when he called 
a crew for an important run, a Har
riman special. After each of the five 
members solemnly signed his call 
book he discovered, while register
ing their names with the dispatcher, 
that each man had written "J. B. 
King." 

G. A. Patterson, Swan l!;!land 
worker, informed the Bosn's Whis
tle that he noted the famous signa
ture of J. B. King both inside and 
outside 'of thousands of box cars 
while . railroading in 1896. 

"It originated in the early 80's or 
90's and most of the signatures are 
of the 'copy cat' type ," Patterson 
said. "I doubt if the author is known 
by anybody today. Perhaps the King 
of Hoboes might be able to furnish 
some information as to its origin 
since it is likely a hobo insignia." 

J. B. King 

Monthly Benefit Hops--· 
Set By Steam Fitters 

The first monthly benefit dance 
for sick and injured m embers of 
Steam & Marine Fitters' local 235 is 
scheduled Saturday, April 29 at the 
union's new building, 310 S. W . 
Columbia street. Dave Longtin 's 10-
piece orchestra w i 11 furnish the 
music and three door prizes will be 
awarded. Admission for these af
fairs , scheduled on the last Satur
day of each month, is 50 cent s a 
person. 

(SWAN ISLAND) - An average 
of 30 fire calls a month are an- , 

OREGON SHIP)-Captain Harvey Fisher of the Oregon swered by Swan Island's Fire de-
Ship guards, famous inventor of the Fisher Clam Gun, which partment. Captain R. F. Balke says 

that practically all o f these fires I he says is destined to revolutionize the shell fish industry, 

CLAM DIGGERS AGOG 
New Gun Revolutionary 

• . . . • could have been avoided through a 
gave the first pubhc demonstration of the device this week. little knowledge and pre ca u ti o-11 

He was immediately presented with a loving cup by the Ore··, against fire hazards. 
gon Ship Liars club. 

The camera:shy inventor, after l 
much persuasion consented to pose 
with his clam gun and explain its I 
operation. He said three men can 
easily operate the commercial type 

1 
of clam gun and that he is now 
working on a one-man model. 

"One of the main features of my 
clam gun is the divining rod at
tached to the gun which. locates 
clams under the sand," he ex· 
plained. "When the clam is located, 
an electric impulse sets off a buzzer 
and turns on a flashlight. The com
pressed air gun is then fired over 
the spot where the clams are lo
cated. The concussion from the gun
fire stuns the clams. Then all the 
clam hunters have to do is dig up 
the clams. Simple, isn't it?" 

Red Cross Gift High 
• Employes of Oregon Ship, 
Swan Island a n d Vancouver 
yard contributed a \otal of 
$212,211.83 to the Red Cross in 
the drive completed recently, a 
recapitulation sh owed this 
week. OSC's share was $87,-
719.67, Swan Island's $64,487.44 
and Vancouver's $60,004.72. 
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"But the Kaiser recruiter said you even took care of the children." 

N ·rl' Portra·11 This study of a Bagley Downs 8W5gl 5 newsgirl was painted by Serge 
Kockkin, Vancouver Outfitting dock spray painter. Kochkin 
wiH show his works m the forthcoming All Oregon show to 
be held at the Portland Art museum from May 26 to July 2. 
Kochkin, born in Russia, was reared in China. He has been in 
the United States only a few years. Exhibition entries may 
be submitted between May 10 and 14. Entry blanks are avail
able at Bosn's Whistle offices. (Vancouver photo) 
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Citizen of The Week 

Tribute to the .safety records 
of the three Kaiser Portland· 
Vancouver ar.ea yards was paid 
by the Portland Traction com
pany when it selected Frank 
Johnson, three-yard safety di
rector, as "Citizen-of-the-Week" 
for April 17-22. Johnson's pic
ture will appear on signs in the 
interior of all Traction com
pany conveyances during that 

· period. He is regarded as one 
of the outstanding figures ih 
the national safety engineering 
field. 

MANY PORTLAND 
STORES AGREE 
TO LATE HOURS 

In a cooperative move to curb war 
industry absenteeism, the following 
Portland stores -are now open one 
evening each week for the conveni
ence of workers unable to shop dur
ing regular store hours: 

David's Men's shop, Eastern Out
fitting, Arden's Dress shop, Baron 
Shoe company, Bradford Clothes 
shop, Grayson's, · Miller Clothing 
company, Montgomery Ward, Na
tional Dollar stores, New York Out
fitting company, Reliable Shoe 
stores, Stanley Clothes shop, Wein
er's, Weisfield and Goldberg, Wil
son's Shirt shop, Zukor's-all open 
late Friday's. Ungar's have ~ate 

hours Thursdays and Sears Roe
buck & Co., do not close until 9 
p. m. Saturday's. 

In addition many neighborhood 
and community stores have inaugur
ated late closing. In St. Johns com
munity. every business house, in-

.!-' eluding the bank, is open Fridat 
evenings. 

SEEK GARDEN SPACE 
(SWAN ISLAND) -Anyone 

having from an acre to five 
acres available for Victory gar
den purp.oses in the vicinity of 
University Homes is urged to 
contact Ed Erkksen, Swan 
Island Pipe shop, day shift. 
Ericksen a nd a number of 
friends a re looking for ground 
for gardens. Ericksen can be 
reached a t apartment 5, 3915 
North Houghton street, Uni
versity Homes. 

Honorable Discharge 
Lapel Button Shown 

Here is the design for the new 
lapel button which is awarded to 
men and women who receive honor

a b 1 e discharges 
from t h e army 
during the pres
ent war. The de
sign is an eagle 
within a circle, 
the wings extend
ing beyond t h e 

circle edges. The sketch was made 
by Caroyl Zemek, engineering aide, 
Marine Pipe, from the pin awarded 
to R. S. Fitzgerald, pipefltter's help-

. er, day shift in the Copper shop. He 
was honorably discharged from the 
army after 20 months of service. 
Fitzgerald was a technician, 5th 
grade, in the First Armored Tank 
division and was overseas 14 
months. He served in Ireland and 
Scotland and saw combat duty in 
North Africa. 

PAY NO MOREi 
New community price bei l

lngs, listing maximum pr ices 
grocers may. char.ge for several 
hundred d iffe rent d r y grocer y 
items are now ava ilable at t he 
Ration Corners In t he Personnel 
build ings of the t hree Kaiser 
yards. T he prices cover all 
stores in t he Portland-Vancou
ver area a nd are issued by 
OPA. 
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Hiring_ Halls Humming 

!lt's-Ecisy Now 
Nearly as well known as the Pennsylvania avenue address 

of .the White House is that of the downtown Portland office 
of the Kaiser company, 1115 S.W. 4th avenue, where all Kaiser 
emp~oyes of Oregon Ship and Swan Island report for hiring. 
Vancouver employes teport at 509 Washington, Vancouver, 
and go t hrough much the same procedure. In the early re
cruit ing days when special Kaiser trains rolled into Portland 
it was not unusual for 500 and more people a day to go through 
the routine pict ured here start ing wit h . . . 

·1. 

Signing Up 
.Recruits Adline J. Turner 
from Monroe, La. ; Gertie 
Walton, Merrouge, La. ; 
and Lurilla Blake, Kan
sas City, Mo., are signing 
up at the dispatcher's 
desk at Vancouver's hir
ing hall. Dispatcher-clerk 

S I I d & 0 Sh• Workers, armed with proper credentials, wan S an regon Ip make their choice of building tankers at 
Swan Island or Victories at Oregon Ship. Girls at these counters assign workers t he 
badge numbers they keep throughout J{aiser employment. One of these young ladies 

· at the right is Mary Jane 
Detrich. The Vancouver 
yard, one of the busiest in 
the n a t i o n, is building 
t roop transports while 
also completing its baby 
flattop schedules, but it's 
different at . . . ·is .... 

Ann Koch Who checks the papers of Geraldine Erick~ 
son. Geraldine, a new hire, in the left aisle, 

is headed for Swan Island. The worker above already has 
passed through the union hall and has the necessary U .S.E.'S. 
clearance slip. Office workers, however, do not need union 
clearance. In charge of the downtown office is •.. 

Sell Bonds At the left Stenographer Bettie Vaught 
types the answers of Arthur Wirtanen, 

Swan Island. Olis Wharton, veteran Oregon Ship employe, 
accompanies his wife, Stella, on her way to Oregon yard. 
They are signing Stella up for bond deductions with Stenog
rapher Jeanne Sawyer. On the right, Ralph Day, Oregon 
Ship, awaits his tum to speak to Stenographer Katherine 
Healy, busy taking information from DOiores Jonas, Swan 
Island. New hires may also sign up for group insurance be-
fore they· are • . . • · 

r 

Sh · ( k Cook's assistant, Mrs. Lucille H a n k s , erm 00 has called him over to confer with Mrs. 
P. B. Parks, on her way to Swan Island. Stenographer Lear 
Lindstrom is behind Cook. This counter extends around the 
room like a giant horseshoe with stenographers on the outer 
rim. Each types hiring cards and also . 

F• • f d Demaris Taylor, 0 reg on Ship, has 1ngerp r In e her finger prints taken by Sgt. w. A. 
RaJ'lller while in the background Nada Clymore takes the 
picture that goes into each worliers badg~. Behind the 
camera being "mugged" is Arthur Rogers, Swan Island. 
Biggest day for Cook and his assistants in recent months 
was April 10 when 195 persons were added to the Kaiser 
payroll This is the gamut all persons wishing to enter one 
of the three Kaiser yards in this area must run before get
ting to work ·on the ships. 
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Ship Critic 
Speaks Here 

Senator and Mrs. Mon C. Wallgren of Washington shared 
honors at the launching of the U.S.S. Alikula Bay on Way 11 
Monday, April 17. Mrs. Wallgren was the ship's sponsor an<l 
the Senator was principal speaker. A member of the Truman 
committee investigating war contracts, Senator Wallgren 
has been a chief critic of Liberty -.--
ships, but this criticism, he point- tion as it is three years after the 
ed out in a press interview prior lo beginning of the war. "In the past 
the launching, has been much mis- three years," he told his audience, 
inrterpreted. He emphasized that his "we have assembled an army of ten 
main contention .has been against million men, 153,061 aircraft, 746 
using Liberty ships as transport or converted naval vessels, 1899 Lib
hospital ships, and he maintains erty ships and 702 other commer
tbat position. The Liberty ship is cial ships, and 1,467,940 trucks. We 
too slow, he pointed out, to risk for have provided· h"ousing for ten mil
such purposes. It was built as a lion people. We have built air fields 
wartime eme1·gency cargo vessel. and bases throughout the world. To 

Views Not Changed make this record, workers through-
On the matter of welding, which out the country have put in 89 per 

has resulted in much talk about cent more manufacturing hours 
"cracked" hulls, the Senator ex
plained ithat his views have not 
changed. "The y a r tl s themselves 
have learned a lot about welding 
since the early days of the Libertys. 
Most of the difficulties have been 
overcome," he added. 

' ' T he investigation," Wallgren 
continued, "has not hurt the Lib
erty ship at all so far as their use 
as cargo ships is concerned. But 
they should not be used as troop
ships." 

Praises Labor 

At the launching speech, the sen
ator gave a pioture of war produc-

than in 1939." 

Sees Bright Future 

"I am glad to see the people in 
this yard have been doing their part 
in a job that will lead us to victory;' 
Wallgren concluded. "This war has 
brought a great deal to ihe Pacific 
Coast area. It is playing an impor
tant part in the production of met· 
als, ships and the products of the 
smaller war plants. We are fortu
nate in having cheaper power which 
lends Itself to light metals such as 
aluminum, magnesium and such. 
and I am sure in the post war period 
those plants wm be operated be-

r 

SW.Ing G•ives JOO These swing shifters, under sponsorship of A. J. B.razelton, Plate 
shop, donated to the Vancouver blood bank on April 12. They are 

from the Plate shop, Assembly and ways. (First row) Mary Lakoduk, Lottie Felix, Flora 
Rust, .Ferne Blankenbaker, Dale Henderson, Edith Beerbower, Harriet Ward, Eugene Prom. 
Glen Forney; (second row) Clarence Wooley, Joe Johnson, Vernon Watson, Jack Jones, 
~oy Carter, Lloyd De Graff, Lot Goodwin; (back row) Tilton Holcomb, Frank Kullos, Harry 
Lulukos, Al Brazelton, Robert Porterfield, Herbert Davis, Alden Cooke, Clarence Gregor. 
Harold Sanderson, Edward Baker, Jim Johnson and Kenneth Manley. Those absent who 
donated were Earl Cross, Eunice Forney, Inez Hymer, Charles Ladames, Hugh Pullam, Rub-
bie Cady, Velma Cady and Hubert Ward. (Vancouver photo) , 

cause we will be entering into a 
light metal and plastic ag·e." 

Mrs. Cecilia Cameron represented 
the Outfitting dock as flower girl 
and Mrs. Gordon H. Hart, Olympia, 
was the matron of honor. The in
vocation was delivered by the Rev
erend Father James Fogarty of 
PoI'tland University. 

The launching was outstanding 
for the senator · in two respects: 
It was his birthday and he was 
pleased to see his wife sponsor the 
carrier. He was presented with a 
birthday cake at the launching ban· 
quet held in the executive dining 
room. 

Enlis-ts in WA YES 
(V ANCDUVER) - Betty Hagen, 

material expediter, day shift, on the 
ways,' has enlisted 
in the WAVES 
and is l e a v i n g 
s o o n for . boot 
training in Hun
ter College, N.Y. 
She has been a 
Vancouver yard 
employe f o r 19 
months and Port
land bas been her 

Betty Hagen home. Mrs. Hagen 
was a welder in Assembly when 
first starting work in the yard. 

Noted Magician Sets 

AIDS ALLIED CAUSE 
U.S. Commends Worker 

(VANCOUVER)-One of the prize possessions of Hans 
Hansen, day sheetmetal worker in the Sheetmetal shop, is a 
letter of thanks and commendation from the U. S. Military 
intelligence department. Hansen was honored for bringing 
to this country valuable information on munitions dumps and 
airfield installations when he re
turned from his boyhood home of 

A a 1 b o r g, Den
mark, in 1942. He 
had daily access 
to the largest air
field in Denmark 
by using another 
man's pass, and 
obtained knowl· 
edge of a vital 
nature which was 
turned over to the 

Hans Hansen Allies. Hansen 
went to Denmark in 1935 to visit his 
mother, who had been injured. He 
opened a carpenter shop and in 
1939 when he realized Europe 
would become involved in war, it 
was too late to leav~ the country. 

NAZIS STRIP COUNTRY 

is the story of the Copenhagen fish 
peddler. He went about the streets 
crying, "Fresh fish 30 cents a pound 
--just as fat as Goering." He was 
arrested and sentenced to 30 days 
in jail. When he came out, hundreds 
of Danes were there to greet him 
with a new cart and a fresh load 
of fish. After thanking them, he 
started on his way shouting, "Fresh 
fish 30 cents a pound-just as fat 
as they were 30 days ago." 

SAILS ON SHIP HE 
HELPED TO BUILD 

Vancouver "Stubby" Emulating his famous name- ·Housing Project Shows 
sake c w Meyer assistant (VANCOUVER) - The "Great 

t · 1 d"t h b ,:S · ·,, .' Szabo," a well-known magician who 
ma eria expe 1 er, as een named tubby by his co-work- pulls rabbits out of ship workers' 

Hansen said that the Nazis strip
ped Denmark, taking all livestock, 
poultry and. wheat in the country. 
The Danes in turn began a cam
paign of sabotage and espionage, 
which took a heavy toll of the Ger
mans. 

(VANCOUVER)-Private William 
Kelsey, former Marine electrician 
on the Outfitting dock, writes to his 
father-in-law, Otis S. Williams, of 
the same department, that he ar
rived somewhere overseas in a 
Kaiser-built sh i p on which he 
worked (presumably an LST). 

In the letter, dated March 14, 
1944, Private Kelsey reports: "I 
rode on one of the Kaiser troop 
ships that I worked on, and tell the 
gang at the yard theY. are a good 
job. The sailors say they can't be 
sunk." 

ers at Marine Electric. Shown with "Stubby" is "Mike" Win- helmets and pigeons from thin air, 
gen, electrician leadman. (Vancouver photo) will make four appearances next 

Coordinator Park~ Savage, Outfitting dock superin· 
tendent, has a healthy interest in human 

beings and their relation to their jobs. His task is to coordin
ate all the crafts employed on the dock and furnish super
vision for each carrier. Savage first worked for Kaiser on 
Boulder Dam. He came to the yard in July, 1942. His personal 
hobbiee. of hunting and fishing are limited because of the 
war and his work. (Vancouver drawing by E. S. Johnson) 
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w e e k in the Vancouver housing 
projects, under auspices of the proj
ect services department of Vancou
ver housing authority. He will be 
at the McLaughlin Heights com
munity center April 25; at Ogden 
Meadows, April 26; at Bagley 
Downs, April 27; and at Mill Plain 
center, April 28. Performances start 
at 8 p. m. 

'Spring Swing Revue' 
Final Showing ·Slated 

(V ANCOUVER)-The final show· 
ing of "Spring Swing Revue," va
riety show sponsored by the Greater 
Vancouver Recreation association, 
will be given in the Ogden Meadows 
community center, Tuesday, April 
25, at 8 p. m. under direction of Ed 
Cheney. The show will f e a t u r e 
modern and classical dancing, cow
boy singing, pantomimes, bat o n 
twirling and similar entertainment, 
and will be fully costumed. A half 
hour of motion picture shorts will 
precede. M o r e than 200 persons, 
mostly from the K.aiser yard will 
take part. 

Joi_ns Air WACS 
(VANCOUVER) - Beth Gralli, 

Toolchecker leadman on the Out
fitting dock, was given a surprise 
luncheon and identification bracelet 
Saturday, April 8, by the members 
of her crew. Miss Gralli left April 9 
for Des Moines, Iowa, where she 
will enter Air WAC training. She 
was employed in the yard for 18 I 
months. 

The Swiss government arranged 
for Hansen's return to the United 
States. He traveled by train across 
Germany and France to the Span
ish border. 
· According to the shipyard work
el", a typical illustration of the Dan
ish campaign against the Germans 

With Kelsey is another former 
electrician on the docks, Private 
Clarence Frakes. · 

SUMMER JOBS Of Ff RED 
Po&twar security means winning the war now. 
If you are a skilled clerical worker, you are need
ed here now, more than ever. Graduates with two 
years or more of training in commercial subjects, 
typing, shorthand, or business machines, good 
jobs are available. 

Attention Higlt School ancJ· 
Business College Stuclents 

File your application within the next thirty days for that 
after graduation position. All departments of Kaiser Com
pany, Inc. have attractive positions for trained young 
people, interested in getting office experience under 
trained personnel. A void the competition of that last min· 
ute rush for vacation jobs. 

Come to our Personnel offlce and investigate the oppor
tunilies for summer employment with our Employment 
Interviewer, Mrs. Marie Emerson, Personnel building, 
upstairs . · 

7 STENOGRAPHERS 

Rate Control Office 
Safety Department 
Expediting 
Hull Detail 
Main Electric 
Electric Warehouse 
General Stores 

11 TYf>ISTS 

Progress Department 
Marine Machinists 
Mold Loft 
Personnel 
Office Engineers 
Duplicating Department 
Master Files 
Purchasing Department 
Cost Depa rtment 
Transportation Department 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--= 
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INQUIRING 

REPORTER 
QUEST ION: 

Will t here be business de
pression or expans ion immed
iately after t he war? Why? 

Ve r da Shouse, graveyard field 
clerk in Machine shop. "There'll be 

expansion immed
iately after be
cause most people 
will have saved a 
I i t t I e mo n e y. 
They·ll lJe invest
ing t his money in 
l.rnslness of their 
own. Money will 

he at a high circulation . which al
ways tends toward expan s ion. Peo
ple will be buying things they have 
wanted and done without all dur
ing this war." 

Russell Bulow, graveyard pipe 
welder on Way 6. "I think there will 
be an expansion. 
There'll just about 
have to be to take 
care of all the 
people. They have 
to have work 
s o m e p 1 a c e. I 
think we'd sur
vive another de
pression. Too many people 
had good paying work and 
won't relinquish their rights 
easily." 

Carl .B. Stevenson, graveyard 
chipper on the ways, "I don't know. 

I think there will 
be a depression. I 
don't s e e how 
there can be any
thing else. Where 
are they going to 
f i n d / j o bs for 
everyone w h e n 
this war's over 

with'? We all didn't have jobs like 
these before this war. Why will we 
have them when it's over? I can't 
see anything but depression as a 
result.'• 
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FIRST PRIZE 
This month's Labor-Manage

ment first pri ze winner, M. C. 
Beattie, r i gger leadman, decided 
to become a gasoline eragine ex
pert. But he had such a fondness 
for t he Northwest woods, he be
came a r igger skid foreman in
stead. He came to Vancouver in 
July, 1942, now lives with his wife 
and two children in Kelso, Wash. 

Met in Shipyard 

SECOND PRIZE 
W. H. M inkier, second place 

winner, spends most of his spare 
t ime figur i ng out new time-saving 
and production increasing produc
tion methods. Reticent, he does 
little talking about his accomp
lishments. M inkler came to work 
in the yard November 18, 1942. 
He lives w i th his family in Wash
ougal, Wash. · 

THIRD PRIZE 
After two years of college work, 

M. P. Fagan, third prize winner, 
faced the choice of continuing his 
ed ucation in school or going to 
the woods. He went to the woods. 
Until employed by the Kaiser 
company in June, 1942, he worked 
on various Northwest logging_ op
erations. Fagan, married, lives in 
Vancouver. 

FOURTH PRIZE 
A .. E. Furrer, fourth prize win 

ner, began climbing mountains as 
a boy in his native Winterhur, 
Switzerland, and has been doing 
it ever since. Furrer came to the 
Vancouver yard in March, 1943. 
He makes his home in Portland 
with his wife and two children. 
He i~ assistant superintendent 
of the Buckler Sheet Metal shop. 

jThr~e Riggers Win _ 
'Lclbor Saving Awards 

(VANCOUVER) - The Rigging department won the first three of the four 
monthly Labor-Management awards for March at Vancouver. Suggestion Super
visor E. A. Jensen announces that first prize of $100 went to M. C. Beattie, W. H. 
Minkler took second prize of $75, and M. P. Fagan won third prize of $50. The 
only award which did not go to a rigger was won by a Buckler employe, A. E. 

has saved 72 ma n-hou rs in tests on 
on e s h ip . 

BucKlerite Winner 
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Baue_r Pitch to Open 
OSC Softball ·Season I 

(OREGON SHIP)-Assistant General Manager Al Bauer will throw the I 
first ball and Business Agent Elmer Williams of Boilermakers' Local 72 will catch 
it, in ceremonies opening the Oregon Ship Softball season 6:15 p. m., today at Pier 
park. With all eight of the league teams ready to go into action, a drawing will be 
held to select two teams to play the curtain-raiser.'The Plate shop team, managed 

Plan Games Here are the team managers and commis-
sioners of the Swan Island Softball associ

ation. They have completed plans for the schedule which opens 
May 1. The season will continue through August with games 
listed five nights a: week. Pictured are: Back row: C. Morri
son, crane operators; C. Geenen, marine pipe; E. Ledgerwood, 
welders and burners; B. Berg, chippers; F. Read, erection; 
H. Brauckmiller, shipbuilders. Front row: J. Moreland, com
missioner; B. Adams, outfitting; M. Fader, commissioner; 
D. Bean, fabrication; B. Hopkins, painters; J. Molitor, com-
missioner. · 

~hipyard Golfers 
Win in Sweepstakes 

Swan Island, Oregon Ship and Vancouver golfers captured 
a big share of honors in the two initial War Industries Golf 
league sweepstakes, played on the Broadmoor and Rose City 
courses. Ken Hood, Vancouver ace, won low gross honora 
April 5 in the American league .division, which includes the 
lowest handicapped golfers. He shot 
a 35 for nine holes. On April 12, 
George Rongerude, Oregon Ship 
swing shift time supervisor, tied 
with Vic Ripley of Columbia Air
craft with a low gross score or 36. 

GEORGE RONGERUOE 

Low net honors April 5 went to 

SON THINKS DAD 
USES TOO MUCH BAIT 

(OREGON SHIP)-L arr y 
Worrell, graveyard shipfitter 
foreman at Shell Erection, was 
mighty confident about his 
prowess as .a fisherman until 
his young son applied the 
needle to his balloon last week. 

Larry · brought home a wtiop
ping big steelhead from a fish· 
fog trip along the river. Junior 
watched his father slice the 
salmon ·in half and observed 
two large roes in the fish's 
.stomach. 

"You're not much of a fish· 
erman, daddy," he scoffed. 
Look at the eggs y~u had to 
use on that fish to catch him." 

Robert Noble and Joe F. Bihl, Swan Vancouver, had the day's low gross 
Island. Noble, w~th a four handi- in the National league with a 39. 
cap carded a 32, and Bihl, with a A 40 won John Mitchell, Vancou
five handicap, had a similar score. I ver, low gross honors In the Na
E. A. "Bud" Jensen, Vancouver I tional league April 12, and Frank 
suggestions supervisor, had the Twiss, also of Vancouver, was Fed· 
longest drive. Edward Vanderberg, eral league medalist with a 44. 

by George Dorr, is the defending 
champion. Other teams entered are 
Bill Steed's Shipfitters, "Whitey" 
Thesman's Shi~fitters, Marine En-1 
gineering, Superstructure Erection, I 
Specialty, Materials and Assembly. ssues Ch II Cliff Thiede (left), Vancouvet a enge y a r d boat supervisor, wrestling 

Sgt. Chet Wiles, Portland police department, at an Oregon 
Ship yard show ·1ast Friday. Percy "Buzz" Freeman is the 
referee. The match ended in a draw. Thiede has offered a 
$100 war bond to any wrestler who can defeat him. 

Until completion of the new soft
ball field near the OSC gymnasium, 
games will be played on Pier Park 
and Columbia grounds. Contests 
scheduled for next week are: 

Steed vs. Thesman and Plate 
Shop vs. Material, Monday; Super
structure vs. ,.Assembly and Spe

·cialty vs. Marine Engineers, Tues
day; Plate Shop vs. Thesman, 
Wedn.esday; Steed vs. Specialty, 
Thursday; Superstructure vs. Ma
terial and Assembly vs. Marine En
gineers, Friday. 

SO FREE TICKETS 
(OREGON SHIP)-The first 

~O Oregon Ship workers to call, 
with their badges at the J. K. 
Gill company ticket window, 
will receive free ringside 
"ducats" to- the Western Ath· 
letic club's wrestling show, f.ea· 
turing a match between· Dean 
Detton a n d Vladek Zbyszko, 
Wednesday, April 26. 

T~e tickets, which may b~ 
obtained by payment of the fed
eral tax, may be obtained at 
Gill's April 24, 25 and 26. They 
are being furnished through 
the courtesy of Cal Herman and 
Ted Thye, Westem Athletic 
club managers, who have been 
furnishing wrestling talent for 
OSC yard shows. 

DITTON TO APPEAR 
ON OSC MAT CARD 

(OREGON SHIP)-A mat match 
between Dean Detton, one of Amer
ica's noted "name" wrestlers, and 
George Wilson, former all-Ameri
can football star, on the day shift 
lunch period April 27 will highlight 
Oregon Ship yard shows next week. : 

The swing shift on April 26 will ' 
see another match between Larry 
King of OSC and "Tarzan" Potvin. 

"Brick" Holton, former Hit Pa
rade vocalist will entertain on 
swing April 24. Art Lapire and his 
western musicians are billed for the 
day shift show Friday, April 21. 

Fields Open to 
Yard House Tens 

(VANCOUVER)-Now that dia
monds are open to the yard soft
ball teams at both Hudson and Co-
lumbla House, a successful season 
is in prospect. The fields were made 
available as a result of the petition 
sent by the managers of the Out
fitting dock teams to the Athletic 
commission for Hudson and Colum
bia House. 

The season will o{len Sunday, 
April 12, when the Pipefitters and 
Shipfitters meet and the Maritime 
Commission tangles with the Weld
ers at 1:30 p. m. 

The schedule will bring together 
four teams each day at 5 p. m. Sun· 
day when games will be played in 
the afternoons. 

Softball Scheduled 
For BagleJ Downs 

(VANCOUVER)-Spring weather 
has been luring softball players to 
the community center at Bagley 
Downs where a schedule of adult 
and junior play has been drawn up, 
according to Leo Randall, project 
services adviser for the housing 

VANCOUVER LISTS 
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 

VA N C 0 U VE R) - Here is the 
schedule of the first week's games 
of the Vancouver Shipyard Soft
ball games which opens the season 
May 1. Exact times and places will 
be announce<! later. 

May 1-Material department, 0. 
D. vs. Material control, Plate Shop 
No. 1 vs. Welders, Machinis,ts vs . 
Pipefltters, Plate Shop No. 2 vs. 
Pipe shop, General stores vs . Ad
ministration building, Paint shop 
vs . Riggers, Shipfitters vs. Ship
wrights. 

May 3-Sbipwrlghts vs. Material 
department O. D., Shipfitters vs. 
Riggers, Paint shop vs . Administra
tion building, General stores vs. 
Pipe shop, Plate Shop No. 2 vs. 
Pipefitters, Machinists vs. Welders, 
Plate Shop No. 1 vs. Material con
trol. 

authority. Boys play at 10 a. m. 
week days, and adults at noon on 
week days. A mixed group plays at 
6: 30 on week days. Bagley Downs 
will enter an adult team in the city 
league, and several boys and girls 
teams in inter-school and play
ground leagues. 

Boxing Shows at Swan They Pick 'Em Vancouver ~of~ball ~earn mana~ers 
I land Discontinued . on the Outf1~tmg dock chose s1d~s 5 for the season's f1rst games at a meetmg recently. The Mar1-

(SWAN ISLAND)-Boxing shows time team meets the Welders and Pipefitters tangle with Ship-
at Swan Island have been discon- . • · · C I 
tinued temporarily because of, a fitters. Pictured from left ~o r1g~t (first row) B. o eman, 
lack of talent. Tom Louttit, athletic Buckler; A. Bradbury, Mar~ne Pipe; B. Shanahan, welders; 
dir_ector at Swan Island and Oregon 

1 
C. Carper, Maritime; B. Ratt~r, Shipfitters; L. Ochs, Shi~fit· 

$h1p, ha~ _announced that there are ters; D. Anderson, Bartells; C. Peterson, boat supervisor 
n_ot suff1c1ent boxers to present a (holding hat)~ (second row) B. Speark, Buckler; B. Frahler. 
fight card each week. He added that M . I . W D k M · · · · ( V 
if enough "beak-busters" volunteer. arme E ectric.; R. . u es, ar1tlme comm1ss1on. an-
shows will be held May 2 and 23. couver photo) 

11'5 ABOUT flME' SOPHIE PUT 
50MEfHIN' OIF'FERENT IN 
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Professional Gambler 
Out To Clean Workers . . 

'Friendly game' not always so 
lrienclly reporter finds in un -
earlhing common friclcs usea 
to swindle shipyarcl workers. 

Seven comes the hard way for the average crapshooter, 
but is an easy take for many professional and semi-profes
sional gamblers who have invaded the industri~l areas of the 
Pacific coast. The after-work crap game may look like a few 
mo1!1ents of recreation with a chance to make some money, 
but rl a stranger has steered you ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 
into the game and you don't know 
the players, put your money in 
your pocket and invest it in war 
bQnds. 

"But the game is on the level," 
objects Joe Welder. 

Maybe it is, but some of the boys 
are learning in the same old hard 
way that a good piany games are 
not. 

The boys who know their way 
around will tell you that a good 
professional gambler, or "hustler; · 
will usually take you in a squarn 
game. It he's crooked, you can kiss 
your money goodbye in a hurry. 

Suggested safeguards against 
crooked games are no problems 
for smooth operators. Their busi
ness is to win the crooked way 
and they know their business. 

"Sure it's a clean game," a 
come-on assured a prospective 
sucker not long ago. "Just a few 
boys shooting some points afte!· 

What Are Your Chances? 
"Side bets" are gravy for a "hustler" playing 

with a "sucker." If he offers even money you won't 
roll an eleven on the first ro11 and you take it, you're 
a prize sucker. Here are your chances, according to 
John Scarne who lists 'em for G. I. Joes under the 
sponsorship of the Army Special Services: 

11 on first roll-17 to 1 
Crap on first roll- 8 to 1 

7 on first roll- 5 to 1 
Double numbers-35 to 1 

Against passing, odds include: 
6 or 8- 6 to 5 
5 or 9- 3 to 2 
4or10- 2 to 1 

Double 2 or 5- 8 to 1 
Double 3 or 4-10 to 1 

work. We use transparent dice so 
1 
click of dice bring men to their 

don't worry about their being · knees. The same type of slickers 
loaded." are showing up wherever men are 

It usually starts with a stranger 
who has hecome friendly after some 
casual talk and a build-up. Maybe 
the stranger wants to get rid of 
some pennies -and suggests you 
match for them. 

The sucker got in the game. working in the war industries. 
won a few times, and then they 
switched the honest dice to another 
~- of transparent craps and the 

sucker went home without his 
weekly check. 

DICE LOADED 

Unfortunately transparent di c e 
can be loaded. If you know where 
to look you can find them national
ly adver1tised wit.h other items such 
as marked decks of cards, "gim
micked" gambling paraphernalia, 
and other odds and ends designed 
to separate the sucker from his 
money. 

Some boys recently became sus
picious of a few players and made a 
"backboard" rule. 

"Hit the board with the craps. 
Make 'em bounce or no dice!" 

That sounds like the answer to 
the slickers who can "cup" the dice 
the right way, roll them the right 
way, and make them come up with 
the right combinations-for them
selves. 

The boys still took a beating. 
They forgot that loaded dice ignore 
a backboard. Besides, · a smooth 
enough operator can do a fair joh 
of cupping the dice even if he has 
to make them bounce. 

If you must gamble, and that 
is strictly up to you, learn to 
take care of yourself. It still 
takes money to pay rent, buy ' 
food and clothing, and when 
the money is in the slicker's 
pocket it doesn't pay your bills. 

When a game looks 01·ganized, 
watch your step. An- organized 
game has a few earmarks that can 
be spotted with some practice. 

Usually there is the "come-<>n," 
or "steerer," the man who invites 
you to kiJl a few moments in a 
friendly game. After the game is 
rolling, and especially if you arP. 
with strangers, you may spot a 
lookout. He's there to tip off the 
boys if the wrong man appears to 
he heading toward the game. ¥Then 
strangers begin to win and you 
consistently lose, lift your eye
brows suspiciously, get smart, 
pocket what is left of your money, 
and get out of there fast! The odds 
say you're being taken. 

! 
I 

TEST 'EM FIRST 

Take a tip from what G. I. Joe 
has learned from John Scarne, the 
super mag1c1an and expert on 
crooked gambling who. at the re
quest of the U. S. 0. and thP. 
army's special services, makes lec
ture tours to the camps and writes 
for army publications. 

Never shoot craps without first 
testing the dice by dropping them 
in a glass of water. Applied physics 
do the rest and if the craps are 
loaded, gravity tends to draw the 
weighted surfaces to the bottom as 
the dice slowly turn in the water. 
They won't fall weighted side down 
every time because they generally 
are slightly weighted, so test them 
a number of times. If the same 
combination shows up too many 
times, toss the dice out, also the 
guy who owns them! 

A second stranger looks on, 
grins, becomes interested and asks 
to get in the game. Odd man takes 

1 
the money. It is all very innocent I 
and f r i e n d 1 y and one of the 
strangers loses consistently. When , 
he asks for a chance to get even 
and suggests quarters or halves, he 
still loses and you win, temporarily. I 
Somehow the game gets into dol-
lars and you begin to lose. 1 

The racket is worked in several 
ways, but simmers down to the 
same routine in the end. The two 
strangers are working togethe1·. 
The first stranger slaps the coin 
down on the palm of his hand arnl I 
with a quick glance knows if it 
is "heads" or "tails." By prear- 1 
ranged signals he tips off his part- I 
ner. His partner flips a coin and 
with deft hand work slaps it down I 

- ~-- I so that it faces up opposite to 

........ .. --·--- · 

'. his partner's coin. Whichever way 1 

· the sucker flips he loses to one of i 

I 
the partners who later split the 

. take. 

FOR POKER "EXPERTS" 

Jim Chipper thought that he 
knew his poker. Over a glass of 

I 
beer after work one pay day he 
met a friendly guy who said he'd 

1 just come off shift at another ship
: yard . . 

One thing led to another and 
the stranger talked Jim into hav
ing dinner with him. Afterwards 

I they polished off some more beer 

It is smart to examine bevels of and the stranger had an idea. 
the craps and to pivot them but "Look, Jim, some of the guys I i 
the water test is infallible. ' work with are having a little poker 1 

game tonight. I just remembered. , 
Even if you are wise enough to How about it? They'll• be glad to 

get honest dice in the game, you }Jave us." 
still buck a tough deal that hustlers 
use against you, percentages. In a "Providing the game isn't too 
crap game the hidden house per- steep," Jim agreed. 
centage against the players ranges "Two-bit limit. Just a light game ' 
from 1.41 per cent to 27.27 per -more for amusement than any· 1 

cent. Percentages like that pay the thing." 
overhead and bring a profit to a "It's a deal," said Jim. 
gambling house. The hustler who Jim and th1·ee other boys from I 
gets you in a "friendly little game'' the yards got in the game with the 
has no overhead. stranger and a friend of his. The 

"ODD MAN WINS" I game started with light stakes and I 
There is another little deal that ended with empty pockets for Jim 

is costing .the wrong people money. and t~ree ?ther boys. The stranger 1 

It is an old racket but still good and his friend took them for over I • 
for a large take, sa;s Captain John $300 that night. 

Craps is a great game, a great 
game to fleece the sucker. The 
army warns its men against the 
slickers who show up wherever the 

J. Keegan of the Portland detective It wasn't that the stranger 
bureau. and his friend might have 

Friday, April 21, 1944 

"It's easy, all I do is rattle a pair of shipyard dice" 

known the angles, such as the 
odds against drawing a full to 
threes are 97 to 1, or against 
filling an inside straight are 
10.8 to 1. It was simply that a 
couple of crooked . card sharks 
don't even have to bother mark
ing their decks. They can buy 
them in sealed packages al
ready marked. It was one of 
those decks that the stranger 
and friend broke open for the 
four shipyard workers that 
night. 

Scarne also helps the army boys 
over the marked cards racket. 
There is a method of riffling the 
cards so that a marked deck comes 
to -light instanly. If you want to 
make sure that a deck isn't stacked 
before the deal, cut it the tough 
way. Take one-third out from the 
middle, cut what remains, put thP 
upper group of cards on top of the 
withdrawn third and the balance on 
top of the stack. A hustler who has 
stacked the deck against you won't 
like you for that. 

SHIPYARD QUIZ 
Test your knowledge of shipyard terms on this simple true and false 
list of words. They are all current and they are all used daily in vari
ous departments around the yard. The editors of Bosn's Whistle 
will welcome contributions of unusual word usages along with the 
correct definitions. Send them in to the Bosn'~ Whistle office. 

1. DIAPER PLATE 

A.-Plate that fits around the opening in the 
stern for the rudder post. 

8.-Part of the equipment at the Child Care 
Center. 

C.-The sternmost section of the keel plate. 

2. CANARY 
A.-Plug-in panel on an electrical distribution 

unit. 
B.-A whistling crane operator. 
C.-A defective ship whistle. 

3. HAREM 
A.-An all women welding crew with a male 

leadman. 
B.-Cluster of female electric outlets. 
C.-A woman's rest room. 

4. PIG BANK 
A.-Area for storinl" scra~ pig iron. 
B.-A shipyard lunchroom. 
C.-Line-up of welding machines. 

5. HAY 

A.-Timbers placed beneath stored materials. 
B.-Contents of a shipyard worker's lunchbox . 
C.-What's left of the paycheck after deduc-

tions. 

6. CHERRY PICKER 

A.-Shipyard worker who resides in Salem, Ore. 
8.-Small traveling crane. 
C.-The electricians who change burned-out 

light bulbs. 

7. BARK GANG 

A.-Crew that tests ship's whistle. 
B.-Painters who put on flint coat. 
C.-Crew ·of sweepers who keep lumber yard 

clean. ' 

8. COME-ALONG 

A.-A wire-tightening machine. 
6.-A fhipyard bus. 
C.-Fellow who brings the suckers into a crook

ed poker game. 

9. CHRISTMAS TREE 

A.-Auxiliary steam manifold with lines in all 
directions. 

s.-Boom of a traveling crane. 
C.-Ship Mast. 

10. BALONEY 

A.-Ele<:tric cable f9r traveling cranes. 
8°.-What the other guy is always talking. 
C.-A Shipyard rumor. 

THE ANSWERS 

·v-m :v-s :v-s :a-L :a-g 
: V-9 : o-v : a-E : v-z : v-~ 
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(Most of Orn letters ~hich have appeared in this column have 
Ileen suggestions suhmitted through the suggestions' boxes to 
the Labor-Management committee and thus have dealt neces
sarily with inner~yard production or working conditions. While 
the flow of such letters is encouraged the Bosn's Whistle is also 
anxious to provide a medium for employe expression o~ prob
lems of a broader nature. on issues which are of commumty and 
nation-wide interest. Letters of opinion dwelling on vital topics 
of the day. are therefore solicited. Those which contrib~te to 
clearer understanding of such topics will be published-Editor). 

No Gravevard News?· 
Sir: We. have a complaint to 

make co n c er n i n g the Bosn 's 
·whistle. You have news about day 
and swing shift workers. but very 
seldom anything about the grave
yard shift. We like to read and look 
at t>ictures of graveyard worke1·:;; 
and not all day and swing.-B. Skid· 
more and McBreen. General stores. 

Ed: We are striving for a fair 
balance of news on all three 
shifts, but many difficulties do 
present themselves in the case 
of the graveyard particularly. 
However, check back on the 
past four issues and see if we 
are not showing an improve
ment. Graveyard workers have 
been turning out some of the 
best stories and records in the 
yard. 

Parking Problem Idea 
Sir: The logs at the West Gate 

parking lot should be marked for 
parking-. If this is done. and the 
drivers will have consideration for 
others who want to park. there 
would he room for at least a third 
more t'ars. 

At present some cars are parked 
any which way, taking room for 
two and sometimes three cars. Take 
a look some time and you will see 
how mueh space could be saved 
for others if the Jogs were marked. 
-Osca1· K. Harris, swing electric· 
ian. 

Ed: Says Mark Antoncich, 
Chief of the Guards: "The cost 
of painting such markers would 
run into hundreds of dollars 
which in our opinion is not war
ranted. We have checked 
against the number of cars ttiat 
could be parked if they were 
each allowed eight feet. Under 
the present system some cars 
use only 6V2 feet and others 
use 7 feet. Of course some use 
about 10 feet, but it all aver
ages out pretty wel I." 

Smocks For Workers 
Sir: I suggest that the manage

ment either furnish or make avail
ahle to all workers coats or smocks 
tu wea1· while at work. I he.lieve 
arrangements could he made with 
the warehoiJsemen for keeping 
them clean. n would affect a saving 
in clothes and would improve the 
appearance of General Stores.-J. 
H. Hambleton, General Stores. 

Ed: "Uniforms were tried 
out at Oregon Ship," Says Tony 
Nyhus, General Stores assistant 
sup'?rintendent. "They have 
some merit but many difficul
ties. We do not believe the 
benefits would offset the ex
pense.'' 

Sweepers and Society 
Sir: I want to say that we sweep

ers are treated quite rudely by some 
who happen to wear a "shinier" hat. 
We like our jobs but our quarrel 
is ti.lat we are shoved around by 
some who are nothing in the social 
world outside the shipyard; who 
had nothing financially and who are 
indeed showing their breeding. 

Both my partner and "I :" who are 
past fifty, have held important 
positions and still are in fine social 
circles. She was a high schoor 
teacher in Vancouver. Her husband 
is a civil engineer. She is acquaint· 
eel with all the operas and put all 
her earnings to war bonds. 

1 am a piano teacher. a graduate 
of dramatic art, painting, and have 
studied voice culture which I still 
keep up "off duty," but because of 
the joh we hold, those of higher 
paid jobs consider us nothing. 

I rather think if my article were 
printed that some of the offending 
ones would se.e and not be like that. 
-Mrs. G. B. R. 

Ed: In wartime shipyards 
like Vancouver, pre-war social 
standings mean little. Tin hats 
and overalls hide many a fas
cinating personality of yester

,year. The Bosn's Whistle has 
found numerous persons in 
"lowly" positions with amazing
ly interesting backgrounds. 

Keeping Ships Clean 
Sir: In the past the problem of 

cleaning and scrubbing on the ships 
has been a hard job. It seems to 
me it's time the leadmen, foremen 
and supervisors get together and 
work out a much easier way to dQ 
it. 

I suggest waiting until threE! days 
before the ship goes out to do tlw 
cleaning, and -then let the women 
really clean. We have been clean
ing two weeks before the ship goes 
out and we do our work over so 
many times it's discouraging. The 
men can dirty up things as fast as 
we clean them.-Margaret Y. Soehl. 
shipwright helper . 

Ed: Parke Savage, Outfitting 
dock superintendent says that 
the key to this lies in the last 
sentence of the above letter. 
The fact that the men dirty 
things up so fast is the very 
reason cleaning operations 
m u st be started at such an 
early date, he says. 

Graveyard Payoff 
Sir: Can't the graveyard shift be 

paid on Friday mornings? It would 
be a great help.-L. E. Rollinson. 
rigger. 

Ed: Graveyard ~mployes can 
be paid at the we~t gate pay 
stations beginning at 8:30 a. m. 
every Friday morning. 

't)-1 

·..:-··-

Woman Shipflfter 
To Be Flower Girl 

(V ANCOUVER)-Flower girl at 
the launching of the U.S.S. Sala
maua second carrier to be launched 
in on~ week at the Vancouver yard. 
will be Bernice Lusk, one of the 
first women shipfititers in the yard. 
The Salamaua will be launched Sat· 
urday. 

Hired as a shipfitter's helper on 
November 10, 1942, Miss Lusk was 
advanced to journeyman shipfitter 
in six weeks. She is a membei~ of a 
permanent ship crew on Way 9 un
der Leadman Al Neinyer. 

Previous to her shipbuilding ex
perience, Miss Lusk was a practical 
nurse. She comes from Doty, Wash. 

Working aJt a "man's" job has 
given her more confidence in her
seH than e v e r before, she says. 
When the war is over, Miss Lusk 
says, she hopes to be married. She 
is not in favor of women working 
after the war. 

Bosn's Whistle Errs; 
Creates Department 

A new department was cre
ated out of thin air last week 
when the Bosn's Whistle story 
about Mrs. Opal Bloyd, flower 
girl at the launching of the U. 
S. S. Windham Bay, listed her 
as from the "Deck Erection de
partment." 

Jack Devitt, chief clerk of the 
Marine Machinists, the depart
ment Mrs. Bloyd actually rep
resented, found himself be
seiged by department heads and 
employes when the story ap
peared. Mr. Devitt accurately 
reported the story. The error 
w a s m a d e b y t h e Bos11's 
Whistle. 

LOST AND FOUND 
TURNOVER GROWS 

(VANCOUVERJ-Car keys and 
pocketbooks are fast moving art
icles at the Guard office Lost and 
Found department, as a result of 
last week's advertisement in the 
Bosn's Whistle , but the monocle is 
still there. Upper plates are the big· 
incoming item. 

Frank McManus, swing desk ser
geant, who has charge of the depart
ment, says: "We are still receiving 
c1lls from people who think articles 
c:rn be identified over the tele
phone. That is an impossibility. 

"If you think the Lost and Found 
may have any article which you 
have lost or misplaced, drop into 
the office and look the display over. 
Don't call; you just clutter up the 
switchboards and cause a lot of 
~xtra work for the guards who do 
not have the personnel to .handle 
the extra work." 

BIRTHS 
l'ERl\fANENTE HOSPITAi. 

Mr. and l\lrs. Phillip Sf's!!IOn!I, Columbia 
House, a girl, 6 pounds , 11 ounces, April 1. 
Sessions is a shipfitter helper swing shift. 

!\Ir. and Mrs. Rudolph Brunmel~r, Van
couver, Washiagton, a boy, 4 pounds. 10\~ 
ounces, April 2. Brunmeier Is pipefitter on 
swing shift. 

1\lr. and ~lrs. Grorgf' Neely, Bagley 
Downs. a boy. 8 pounds, j ounces, April 2. 
Neely is a graveyard heating plant engineer . 

l\lr, and Mrs. l.uclus Bain, Bagley Downs , 
a girl, 7 pounds, 13 ounces, April 6. Bain 
is a graveyard welder. 

!'tlr. and l\lr11. A\·ener Hardy, Burton 
Homes, a boy, 8 pounds, 7 ounces, April 6. 
Hardy is a graveyard shipwright. 

Mr. and l\fr1<. Cha~. E. Alden, Burton · 
Homes, a boy, 7 pounds, 11 ounces, April 6. 
Alden is a swing shift pipefltter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiie \Velch, Burton 
Homes, a boy, 7 pounds, 1314 ounces, April 
3. Welch is swing shift shlpfitter. 

Po·1nts To The Facts E. Lorenz, progress engineer, Mr. and l\lrs. Dwight Wellwood, Van
inspects a chart showing that coaver, Washington. a boy, 8 po~nds, H 

ounces, April 3. Wellwood Is a swmg shift 
man-hour costs on the BB-3 contract are being lowered. 1 electrician. 

· . . . . th I Dr. and Mr11. Glll»i•rt ~ehnelder, Vancou-
Weekly reports on reductions are given to supervisors In ~ ver. Washington, a boy, 7 pounds, 4 ounces, 

d ( V h t ) April 6. Dr. Schneider is a surgeon at 
yar . anCOUVer p 0 0 Permanente. 
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Vancouver Plcinn.ers 
Would Buy Housing 

(VANCOUVER)-The Vancouver city planning commis
sion made the first move in acquiring facilities of the Van
couver Housing authority after the war recently when a let
ter from the committee was sent to John B. Blandford of th1~ 
National Housing authority, Washington, D. C., requesting 

Plate Shop Gang 
Honors New. Bride 

-1 preferred priority for purchase. 
Vancouver city planning for post

war improvements is shaping up 
under direction of the city planning 
committee headed by Horace Dan
iels local hanker. The committee 
has' engaged the services of Joshua 
Vogle of Seattle in an advisory 
capacity. 

Men and women of the Plate shop 
day gang honored Mrs. A. E. Jordan 

A test census made last week in 

Vancouver indicated the number 

with a wedding 
shower last week 
during lunch per
iod. Mrs. Jordan, 
a bride of less 
t h an a month, 
married A. E. J or- of pre-school children was twice 

dan, president of that of the total of all enrolled in 
the Boilermakers' the first six grades at the present 
Union, Local 72, time. This result points the neces

.:!lililil~r.:il~ll.. on March 29. The I 
Mrs. Jordon 

shop furnished 

men of the Plate sity for a large scale elementary 
the cake for the school building program. 

shower and the women brought 
the various presents. (Vancouver 
photo). 

Vogle said the test census is a 
preface to a block by block survey 
to be made by Vancouver women of 
the entire community. 

Returns to New y ork "It is impossible to plan wisely 
(VANCOUVER) - Haro 1 d C. for the future welfare of a com

Stroh, better known to Bosn's munity unless the commission 
Whistle readers as "Graveyard I knows not only the population of 
Gus," left Wednesday, April 19, for the city, but thEl ages and types of 
New York City to return to his ' persons living in each district or 
former employment with the Asso- community," Vogle declared. "For 
ciated Press in Brooklyn. Stroh, a instance, a m o r e extensive park 
material expediter in the Sheet- system is pfanned. Parks must be 
metal department, had been a located or enlarged in areas havin~ 
steady contributor of personal items the greatest number of children and 
and features to the old Flat Top equipped for theil' use. In sections 
Flash and more recently the new occupied by adults primarily, tlH' 
Bosn's Whistle. He came here from parks would be equipped for their 
New York City last August. needs." 

CARD OF THASKs I A population 1~1ap and a large re-

r wish to take this means of expressing I lief map are being constructed by 
my thanks to the many friends and my the city engineers for use of the 
fellow tool checkers on the ways and Out- . . . · I 
fitting dock for their many expressions of comm1ss10n. These will be especrn · 
htndncss through cards and flowers and ly valuable, Vogle Eaid, in determin-
especially the "Uncle Sam'' hat and its con- . . . . . . I · 1 1 
tents, during my recent hospitalization and 1ng housmg pt OJect a1 eas w llC 1 t le 
convaiescence.-Nova R. Thay:!r. city may wish to own following the 

1 wish t~At!i?e ?fus T~!,1;;'!'~r thanking war for zoning. construction of 
my friends and fellow workers for the nice h)ghways, street improvements, and 
~l~~~:s.~~le~f~s ;~~~~e during my recent additions. 

E d C I• See above photographic study of ggS an ame laS two "dressed up" Easter eggs 
made by Mrs. Rose Sacks and some beautiful camellias grown 
in the garden of !\\rs. Edythe Wheeler. Both women work day 
shift in the key punch, I.B.M. department. (Vancouver photo) 

0 · f B • A new service building for wo
pen Or U51n855 men on the Outfitting dock is 

open for business. Qn the .first floor are locker rooms and 
rest room for women, while on the second floor is located 
the office for the woman's counsellor service for the dock~. 
(Vancouver photo) 

Friday, April 21, 1944 


